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Bradstone
Bradstone embodies an elegance 
born of an earlier time while 
taking advantage of the high 
performance, low maintenance 
and long life offered by modern 
high grade manufacturing 
technology. Top craftsmen have 
taken special care to replicate, in 
hue, complexity and texture, the 
handcrafted stonework of English 
tradition in hundreds of faithfully 
detailed, properly-sired master 
stone designs. Each master design 
has been cast into finely detailed 
molds which are then used to 
reproduce a rich line of paving, 
edging and walling products in 
almost endless variations.

Pennsylvania 
stone
Pennsylvania Stone replicates the 
look and feel of natural stone but 
are economically priced and easily 
installed. Because each piece is 
hand-cast in molds made from 
real stone, no two are alike and 
every detail is captured in the 

finished product. 

rosetta 
HardscaPes
Rosetta Hardscapes accurately 
creates the look and feel of nature 
in any application you imagine. This 
boutique line of precast concrete 
landscape products amazes even 
the most discerning craftsman 
or homeowner. Rosetta's diverse 
product lines are produced using 
wetcast concrete with integral 
color, giving them the most natural, 
multi-toned appearance on the 
market today. All Rosetta products 
are inspired by and modeled after 
natural stones and every Rosetta 
product is engineered to exacting 
specifications that ensure your 
project will stand the test of time.

NICOSTONE

nicostone by nicolock features 
our complete line of manufactured 
wetcast pavers including Pennsylvania Stone, 

Bradstone,™  Rosetta® Hardscapes and Nature's 

Creations. Our wetcast production process generates 

elegant finishes and a vast array of standard products 

to meet your projects demands.

nature's 
creations
Give your patio that touch of 
exclusivity with Nature's Creations 
by Nicolock. All new and made 
from natural sandstone, Nature's 
Creations products have a wide 
range of natural shades and 
varied shapes, not to mention 
individual textures. Nature's 
Creations provides a wealth of 
design possibilities giving you 
a hardscape solution that's all 
together different.
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we’ve invested millions in the most technologically advanced 

manufacturing equipment available to produce hardscape 

products that exceed the standards of the industry and the 

most discriminating buyer. 

Using select materials, our rigorous quality-control during the 

entire manufacturing process guarantees product consistency 

and allows us to offer you a lifetime warranty on our products.

CEO/President, Nicolock Paving Stones  |  nicolock.com

that exceeds expectations!

  cooler surface temperature
on hot days vs. natural stone
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old town flagstone PATiO PACKS

Naturally aged and textured surface • Stone cut edges • 1 1/2"  thick

 width length thickness s.f./pallet s.f./pack pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

A  12" 12" 1-1/2" 5 68 6 1,200
b  12" 18" 1-1/2" 18  12
c  12" 24" 1-1/2" 18  9
d  18" 18" 1-1/2" 4.5  2
e  18" 24" 1-1/2" 9  3
f  24" 24" 1-1/2" 12  3 

 
Total surface area as laid = 68 square feet. Additional sizes available as special order.

A

d e f

b c

old town flagstone: 
autumn cotswold

 width length thickness s.f./pallet s.f./pack pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

A  12" 12" 1-1/2" 1 81 1 1,420

b  18" 18" 1-1/2" 32  16 

c  12" 24" 1-1/2" 48  24  
 
Total surface area as laid = 81 square feet. 

**The 18" x 18" is an "L" shaped unit with a false mitered corner joint.

A b c

Old town Flagstone - Quartered Square
This classic design features a series of rectangular bands 
of slabs running out from a single central unit and radial 
lines that provide the quartered effect. 

Although visually complex, it is easy to create as the 
mitred corner is in fact a single unit. 

COmPlEtE 
PAtIO On A 

PAllEt!

BRAdSTONE by NicoStone

*�denotes��
premium�cxolor

gironde*york brownautumn cotswold bluestone golden brown blend

old town flagstone: 
york Brown

old town flagstone: 
Bluestone
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SmAll CIRClE PAtIO PACk
 width length thickness s.f./pack pcs./pack lbs./pack

A  18" 18" 1-1/2" 64 4 1,100
b  13" 18" 1-1/2"  16 
c  18" 20" 1-1/2"  16 

lARgE CIRClE ExtEnSIOn PACk**
 width length thickness s.f./pack pcs./pack lbs./pack

d  24" 30" 1-1/2" 69 16 1200

** large circle extension pack sold separately

9' 0"

9' 0"

C

A

B

Small Circle Patio Pack  
Square-Off Kits noted in grey and large 
Circle Extension Pack sold separately 
no cutting required!

old town flagstone CiRCLES

Naturally aged and textured surface • Authentic character of reclaimed flagstone in a circular design  
Stone cut edges • 1 1/2" thick

*denotes�premium�color
gironde*york brown

autumn cotswold bluestone

BRAdSTONE by NicoStone

A b

c dold town flagstone: 
(large circle Patio Pack) gironde

large Circle Extension Pack

13'  0"

13'  0"

d

C

B

A
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10' 9"

i

g

H

J

wetHerdale PATiO PACKS

featuring a Patio Pack and large Circle Pack • Riven surface texture • Stone cut edges • 1 3/8" thick

wetHerdale: york Brown

nicolock.comnicolock.com
COmPlEtE 
PAtIO On A 

PAllEt!

gironde* york brown

autumn cotswold bluestone

BRAdSTONE by NicoStone

wetHerdale circle: 
gironde

  cooler surface temperature
on hot days vs. natural stone

b c d eA

fwetherdale - Circle Patio Pack
Total surface area as laid per pack: 91 s.f.

Total weight: 1,550 lbs./pack (1 - 3/8” thick)

Also available in 2 - 3/8” thickness for  
use with pavers. (Pedestrian use only.)

*denotes�premium�color

StAnDARD PAtIO PACk
 width length thickness s.f./pack pcs./pack s.f./pack

A  12" 12" 1-3/8" 6 6 68
b  12" 18" 1-3/8" 18 12 
c  12" 24" 1-3/8" 18 9 
d  18" 18" 1-3/8" 4.5 2 
e  18" 24" 1-3/8" 9 3 
f  24" 24" 1-3/8" 12 3

9'  2-1/2"

7'  8"C

A

A

B

d

F

E

CIRClE PAtIO PACk
 width length thickness pcs./pack lbs./pack s.f./pack

G  11½" 11½" 1-3/8" 4 1,550 91
H  17" 4½" 1-3/8" 16 
I  17½" 11" 1-3/8" 16 
K  17½" 18" 1-3/8" 16     

Also available in 2 - 3/8" thickness for use with pavers. (Pedestrian use only)
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 width length thickness s.f./pc. s.f./pack pcs./pack lbs./pack

A  8-1/2" 17" 1-3/4" 1.0 51 7 980

b  8-1/2" 25.5" 1-3/4" 1.5  10 

c  17" 17" 1-3/4" 2.0  7 

d  17" 25.5" 1-3/4" 3.0  4 

old catHedral PATiO PACKS

Modeled from floor slabs taken from an ancient cathedral 
Subtle hewn surface with random saw cut markings • Square 
edges 1 3/4" thick

nicolock.comBRAdSTONE by NicoStone

The Old Cathedral Patio Pack contains 51 sq. ft. of random paving slabs 
and is available in one solid shade and two blended shades.

A b c d

lilac�blend�†�*bluestoneantique�brown�blend�†

†�colors�blended�on-site

**�antique�brown,�lilac�and�
bluestone�sold�separately

*Also�available�in��
copper�and�light�brown

†�colors�blended�on-site
*�denotes�premium�color

old catHedral Patio PacK 
lilac Blend
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layer 1 layer 2 layer 3 layer 4

 width length thickness pcs./s.f. s.f./pallet pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

1  38" 42" 1-3/4" - 90 30 2000
2  38" 42" 1-3/4"    
3  38" 42" 1-3/4"    
4  38" 42" 1-3/4"     

 

Outside dimensions of each layer are identical to all other layers, allowing any layer to be 

used anywhere in the pattern. 

 

Each pallet contains (2) of each layer shown above. 

Each layer is comprised of multiple individual pieces.

thE grand flagstone COLLECTiON

Beautiful natural stone texture • 15 unique shapes replicate large, irregular flagstone.
fast installation with easy-to-install pattern • Uniform thickness (1.75") = Comfortable 
end result. • High strength concrete = long term durability • Multiple natural color 
blends available.

york brownbluestone golden brown blend

ROSETTA by NicoStone

mocha

FPO
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nature’s creations NATURAL STONE  
 PATiO PACK

Naturally aged and textured surface • Machine cut edges with riven surface texture  

and natural veining • Calibrated thickness.

 width length thickness pcs./s.f. s.f./pallet pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

 24" 36" .85" - 165 13 1,763

 24" 24" .85" - - 13 -

 12" 12" .85" - - 13 -

A

b

c

sunset bufffossil buff silver grey

NATURE'S CREATIONS by NicoStone

b dcA

fOR 2016
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natural cleft flagstone Paving slaBs
Uniquely attractive natural cleft texture • Old World charm • Saw cut edges 

tHermal finisH flagstone Paving slaBs
Natural stone appearance with thermal finish • Smooth and consistent texture • Saw cut edges

PENNSYlVANIA STONE

Nicolock’s enhanced design with upgraded 
technology creates a consistent sand joint 
with true modular dimensions. Our new  
flagstone paver gives you the best of 
both worlds – ease of installation with the 
speed of a traditional paver and the look of  
natural stone in both Natural Cleft and  
Thermal Finish.

flagstone 
tecHnology

                                                                                  fOR 2016

          new spacer 
       bar creates 
   a consistent
sand joint

true 
modular 
dimensions

natural stone texture

also available as a patio pack

  cooler surface temperature
on hot days vs. natural stone

lilac* gironde*bluestone

*denotes�premium�color

 width length thickness pcs./s.f. s.f./pallet pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

A  12" 12" 1-1/2" - 6 6 700

b  12" 18" 1-1/2" - 18 12  1,100

c  12" 24" 1-1/2" - 18 9  1,400

d  18" 18" 1-1/2" - 4.5 2  800

e  18" 24" 1-1/2" - 9 3  1,100

f  24" 24" 1-1/2" - 12 3  1,400

individual sizes sold in full pallets or as a kit.

 width length thickness pcs./s.f. s.f./pallet pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

A  12" 12" 1-1/2" - 40 40 700

b  12" 18" 1-1/2" - 60 40 1,100

c  12" 24" 1-1/2" - 80 40 1,400

d  18" 18" 1-1/2" - 45 20 800

e  18" 24" 1-1/2" - 60 20 1,100

f  24" 24” 1-1/2" - 80 20 1,400

individual sizes sold in full pallets.

also sold as a kit, see thermal finish flagstone for details.

tHermal finisH flagstone: Bluestonenatural cleft flagstone: Bluestone

natural cleft texture

ALL
NEW!
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versailles travertine
Multi-size rectangular shapes • flat surface with natural travertine markings 
Square edges • Circle and border kit

 width length thickness pcs./s.f. s.f./pallet pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

A  8" 8" 1-1/2" 2.25 64 16 1,051

b  16" 8" 1-1/2" 1.13  16 

c  16" 16" 1-1/2" .56  8 

d  16" 24" 1-1/2" .38  8 

e  12" 24" 2" .50 - 15 493Fullnose Coping
Sold Separately

Patio Pack

gironde

marble blend*

d
sold 
separately

e

A b c

PENNSYlVANIA STONE

�*�denotes�premium�color

versailles travertine: 
gironde

20 PENNSYlVANIA STONE

Now with spacer bars for a consistent sand joint

fOR 2016
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madoc wALL STONES

Beauty of natural stacked field stone • Easy to build wall 
block • Create attractive piers or small garden walls

The authentic appearance of dry laid, natural stone is achieved by 
reproducing the profiles of a number of stones in a single, easy 
to handle, "Z" shaped Madoc block.

 width depth thickness pcs./s.f. s.f./pallet pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

A  24" 4" 6" 48 36 l.f. 48 1,600

b  4" 4" 2-3/4" 6  6 

c  18-1/2" 5" 1-1/4" 49 74 l.f. 49 1,600

Full Block

infill Unit*

Coping

A b c

york brownautumn cotswold bluestone

york brownautumn cotswold bluestone

mountain BlocK
4" x 12" wall face • Rear lip connection system • Single-sided wall system • Tapered sides  
1" setback per course • Solid block • Maximum wall height 36"

Mountain Block walling has 10 
different facial profiles that create a 
unique appearance when installed.

A b c d

 width depth thickness pcs./s.f. s.f./pallet pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

A  12" 9" 4" - - 48 1,360

b  12" 9" 4"   24 775

c  12" 9" 4"   24 775

d  12" 10" 1-1/2"   48 575

Sold only as full pallets in individual sizes.

3 full blocks per s.f.. 16 square face feet per pallet. 48 l.f. of coping per pallet.

Full Block

Cutting Block

Corner Block

Coping

madoc: Bluestone

BRAdSTONE by NicoStoneBRAdSTONE by NicoStone

mountain BlocK: york Brown
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THE Belvedere COLLECTiON

Natural stone texture on both front and back • Attractive freestanding & retaining walls possible.  
dimensional = fast installation and no waste • Natural color blends available • Walls, columns, steps  
and more = Creative possibilities. 

Belvedere wall and coPing: 
mocha

 width        depth              height  pcs./s.f.  s.f./pallet  pcs./pallet  lbs./pallet

A  18" 9" 3" / 6" - 27 72 2475

b  12" 9" 3" / 6"    

c  6" 9" 3" / 6"    

d  27" 27" 2" -1/2"    

 

Contains 6", 12", or 18" long pieces at 3" or 6" height, and 9" width.  
weigh 10 to 67 pounds depending on size. 
 
Belvedere Pier/Corner:  24 s.f./pallet. One pallet makes a 24"x 24"x 36" high pier. Sold separately. 
 
Belvedere Coping:  66 l.f./pallet. Sold separately. 
 
Belvedere Pier Cap:  66 l.f./pallet. 27"x 27"x 2-1/2" thick. Sold separately.

wall Unit

Coping Unit 
sold separately

Pier Cap 
sold separately

A b c

york brownbluestone golden brown blend

ROSETTA by NicoStone

d

mocha
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tHe
 claremont collection

linear, horizontal proportions evoke a contemporary yet classic stone appearance. Each unit is 
finished on both the front and back surfaces, allowing for both freestanding and retaining walls. 
Crisp, chiseled stone texture is indistinguishable from natural snapped limestone drywall. 

A b c Corner Block  
sold separately

 width depth height pcs./s.f. s.f./pallet pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

A  18" 8" 4" - 29 25 2800

b  24" 8" 4"   25 2200

c  22" 8" 4"  33.3 40 170

d  34" 34" 3"    

Claremont Pier:  One pallet contains enough corners to build a 30"x30" corner, 40" H.

york brown

bluestone golden brown blend

ROSETTA by NicoStone

d

mocha
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 KODAH wAllstOne

 width depth thickness pcs./s.f. s.f./pallet pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

A  12" 10-1/2" 6" - 21 s.f. 18 2,400

b  21" 10-1/2" 6" - - - -

c  30" 10-1/2" 6" - - - -

  42"     10-1/2" 6"  - - - -

E  21" 10-1/2" 6" - 31.5s.f. 24 2,400

D

Corner

ROSETTA by NicoStone

nicolock.com

D

cb

E

A

Kodah wall is a one-of-a kind large scale retaining wall system. 
Its modern, linear proportions combined with its rough, quarried 
stone texture make it perfect for a variety of applications. The 
Kodah wall also makes it easier than ever to provide you with the 
big block look without the over the top installation costs.

NEW!

KODAH wAll: Bluestone

york brown

golden brown blendbluestone

See larger color swatches in back of catalog.

mocha 103

 KODAH wAllstOne

 width depth thickness pcs./s.f. s.f./pallet pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

A  12" 10-1/2" 6" - 21 s.f. 18 2,400

b  21" 10-1/2" 6" - - - -

c  30" 10-1/2" 6" - - - -

  42"     10-1/2" 6"  - - - -

E  21" 10-1/2" 6" - 31.5s.f. 24 2,400

D

Corner

ROSETTA by NicoStone

nicolock.com

D

cb

E

A

Kodah wall is a one-of-a kind large scale retaining wall system. 
Its modern, linear proportions combined with its rough, quarried 
stone texture make it perfect for a variety of applications. The 
Kodah wall also makes it easier than ever to provide you with the 
big block look without the over the top installation costs.

NEW!

KODAH wAll: Bluestone

york brown

golden brown blendbluestone

See larger color swatches in back of catalog.

mocha

103

 KODAH wAllstOne

 width depth thickness pcs./s.f. s.f./pallet pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

A  12" 10-1/2" 6" - 21 s.f. 18 2,400

b  21" 10-1/2" 6" - - - -

c  30" 10-1/2" 6" - - - -

  42"     10-1/2" 6"  - - - -

E  21" 10-1/2" 6" - 31.5s.f. 24 2,400

D

Corner

ROSETTA by NicoStone

nicolock.com

D

cb

E

A

Kodah wall is a one-of-a kind large scale retaining wall system. 
Its modern, linear proportions combined with its rough, quarried 
stone texture make it perfect for a variety of applications. The 
Kodah wall also makes it easier than ever to provide you with the 
big block look without the over the top installation costs.

NEW!

KODAH wAll: Bluestone

york brown

golden brown blendbluestone

See larger color swatches in back of catalog.

mocha

york brown
york brown

bluestone
bluestone

golden brown blend
golden brown blend

dimensional coPing
Chiseled, natural stone texture • Comfortable dimensions for seat walls • formal appearance perfect  
for any wall application • Compatible with Belvedere, Claremont and other Nicolock Walls Systems.

 width depth thickness pcs./s.f. l.f./pallet pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

 24" 12-1/2" 2-1/2" - 63 18 

 18" 12-1/2" 2-1/2"   12 

 19" 12-1/2" 2-1/2"   6

A

b

c

A b
Finished End Coping

c

ROSETTA by NicoStone ROSETTA by NicoStone

KodaH wall wALL STONE

Kodah wall is a one-of-a kind large scale retaining wall system. Its modern, linear proportions 
combined with its rough, quarried stone texture make it perfectly for a variety of applications. 
The Kodah wall also makes it easier than ever to provide you with the big block look without 
the over the top installation costs.

mocha

cbA

d e

KodaH wall: Bluestone

fOR 2016
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irregular stePs
Beautiful appearance that is indistinguishable from natural stone • Uniform rise is both safe and comfortable.  
Irregular sizes lend a rustic sophistication to your landscape.

cA b d e f

 width depth rise pcs./s.f. s.f./pallet pcs./pallet lbs./piece

A  54" 34" 7" - - 6 458

b  60" 24" 7"    600

c  42" 17" 7"    349

d  48" 28" 7"    567

e  42" 26" 7"    476

f  48" 24" 7"    512

york brownbluestone

golden brown blend

ROSETTA by NicoStone

mocha

irregular stePs:  
yorK Brown



3332 PENNSYlVANIA STONE

rocKface stePs
Make 6" changes in elevation with a single unit  
Thermal finish top surface • Chiseled stone edge 
treatments on three sides

rocKface tread: Bluestone

width depth height pcs./pallet lbs./piece

51" 16" 6" 6  365

63" 16" 6" 6 455

75" 16" 6" 6  545

length depth height pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

51" 14" 2" 13  1,810

64" 14" 2" 13 2,245

74" 14" 2" 13  2,515

gironde*brownbluestone

rocKface treads
Chiseled stone edge treatment on three sides 
Thermal finish top surface

rocKface multi caP
2"h x variable length units • Cast stone rock face texture   
double-sided capstone • Attach with high-strength concrete adhesive 
• Trapezoid shapes • Use with any wall system

gironde*

bluestone york brown rocKface stePs: gironde

�*�denotes�premium�color

�*�denotes�premium�color

 width depth thickness l.f./pallet* pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

A  9” 11-1/2” 2” 11’ 14 -

b  12” 11-1/2” 2” 14’ 14 -

c  15” 11-1/2” 2” 18’ 14 -

d  15” 11-1/2” 2” 5’ 4 -

e  9” 14” 2” 11’ 14         -

f  12” 14” 2” 14’ 14 -

G  15” 14” 2” 18’ 14 -

H  15” 14” 2” 5’ 4 -

End Unit:

End Unit:

Rockface 
grande:

Rockface:

Total 48’ Total 46 Total 1,200

Total 48’ Total 46 Total 1,400

End Unit
A b c d

Rockface:

e f G H End Unit

Rockface grande:

rocKface multi caP: Bluestone

Belvedere wall: york Brown

grand flagstone Pavers: york Brown

PENNSYlVANIA STONE
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Pier caPs
Chiseled stone edges • Riven top surface • Multiple sizes allow use with many different concrete wall systems, 
natural stone or brick

width length thickness pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

18" 18" 2-1/2" 17 900

20" 20" 2-1/2" 17 1,100

24" 24" 2-1/2" 11 1,200

25" 25" 2-1/2" 12 1,450

26" 26" 3" 11 1,800

28" 28" 3" 10 1,850

PENNSYlVANIA STONE

tHermal treads
Square corners • flamed finish texture on top surface and all 
four edges. • Install the products with or without mortar joints

fullnose tHermal
treads

brown gironde*

�*�denotes�premium�color

bluestone

length depth height pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

48" 12" 2" 15 1,490

60" 12" 2" 15 1,850

72" 12" 2" 15 2,200

length depth height pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

48" 14" 2" 15 1,815

60" 14" 2" 15 2,250

72" 14" 2" 15 2,515

length depth height pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

48" 14" 2" 15 1,815

60" 14" 2" 15 2,250

72" 14" 2" 15 2,515

tHermal treads: Bluestone

width length thickness pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

27” 27” 3”

BElVEDERE COllECtIOn

width length thickness pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

32” 32” 3”

ClAREmOnt COllECtIOn bluestone

brown

� *�denotes�premium�color

gironde*

34 PENNSYlVANIA STONE



Belvedere fire Pit
What better way to enjoy your outdoor living area than to be 
gathered around a beautiful fire pit with friends and family.  
The natural textures and colors of this product, blend seamlessly 
with the entire collection of attractive Rosetta Hardscapes.

  width height    pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

Belvedere Firepit 58" o.d.       14-1/2"    

Steel Ring  38" dia.  

york brown bluestone

golden brown blend

3736

Pool coPing
Authentic Old Town flagstone surface profile

length depth thickness pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

18" 12" 1-1/2" 20   600 

18" 12" 1-1/2" 20  600 

12" 12" 1-1/2" 

18" 18" 1-1/2"    

Straight Unit: 

Curved Unit: 

Outside Corner: 

inside Corner:

Outside Corner and inside Corner are sold as individual units.  
Curved unit makes a 60° radius.

york brown gironde*

bluestoneautumn cotswold

*�����denotes�
premium�color

PENNSYlVANIA STONE ROSETTA by NicoStone

Pool coPing: Bluestone

mocha
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36'

winding PatH: york Brown log sleePer:  rustic Brown

winding PatH  
design a path to suit your walkway flip-flop the units 
as required make gentle curves

log sleePer  
Authentic, maintenance-free alternative to traditional 
railroad ties

width depth thickness pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

24" 10" 1-1/2"  20 483

1 pallet = 21 pieces = 33 s.f. 
Log Sleepers are available in Rustic Brown only.

long    side short  side thickness   pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

24" 20" 1-1/2"  16 1,200

1 pallet = 16 pieces = 36 l.f.

width depth thickness pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

22" 16-1/2" 1-1/2"  20 777

stePPing stones  
Effective in protecting lawns from traffic. Create 
winding paths across gravel, mulch or grass

lilac*

autumn cotswold bluestone

gironde* york brown

autumn cotswold bluestone

gironde•
*denotes�premium�color

BRAdSTONE by NicoStoneBRAdSTONE by NicoStone

*denotes�premium�color

stePPing stones: gironde
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disH drain
Provide an attractive solution to surface drainage

width length thickness pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

12" 24" 2"    

12" 18" 2"    

12" 12" 2"     
 Special order only. Extended lead times apply.

Long Straight:

Short Straight:

Corner:

autumn cotswold bluestone

york brown

disH drain: york Brown

BRAdSTONE by NicoStone

coBBlestone EdgiNg

Composite of 10 'stones' for ease of laying

width height depth pcs./pallet lbs./pallet

17-1/2" 4-1/2" 8-1/2"  20 600

1 pallet = 20 pieces = 29 l.f.  -  Sizing may vary. 

coBBlestone edging: 
autumn cotswold

autumn cotswold bluestone

BRAdSTONE by NicoStone

*denotes�premium�color
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can i use salt to de-ice my  
nicostone patio? 

Nicolock recommends using rock salt to 
remove snow and ice from pavers. The use 
of magnesium chloride, or other chloride 
products are not recommended and will 
void the warranty as they may over time 
harm the structural integrity of your pavers.

why do the paving stones have 
dark patches? 

This is due to differential weathering, 
where the surface of the paving has 
cured at different rates, causing darker 
color variation on the paving. generally 
this is exaggerated by the presence of 
efflorescence which, once removed, will 
reduce the effect of the dark patches. As 
with efflorescence the dark patches will 
generally disappear with time.

How often should i clean my patio? 

Regular washing and brushing should be 
adequate to maintain your patio in pristine 
condition. However, you may wish to clean 
your patio using a recommended cleaner.  
This can enhance its appearance but it 
may affect long term durability and should 

only be used sparingly (only two or three 
times during the lifetime of the paving). 
Consult your paving supplier for advice 
and a suitable cleaning product.

can i use a sealer on my patio? 

yes – check proprietary manufacturer's 
instructions and suitability for sealing 
concrete paving. Please note: applying 
sealant to paving may affect the color.

can i use nicostone paving inside 
my house? 

yes – but it is preferable to seal the 
paving with a sealer after laying inside 
to protect against stains and reduce 
incidence of dust.

can i use a pressure washer to 
clean my patio? 

yes – but, as always, follow the 
manufacturer's instructions carefully. do 
not pressure wash your patio too strongly 
or too frequently as you may damage the 
surface of  the paving.

why do nicolock pavers make the 
best pavement? 

Not only are Nicolock pavers beautiful, 
they provide the best pavement solution 
in freeze/thaw conditions when installed 
over a compacted aggregate base. 
installation over a compacted aggregate 
base results in a pavement that is strong, 
yet flexible enough to move as the 
ground shifts without breaking apart, 
rutting or heaving. in addition, pavers 
can be “unzipped” to allow for repairs 
or access to utility lines. Unlike asphalt 
and other surfaces, pavers are virtually 
maintenance-free. Concrete pavers are 
also about three times stronger than 
regular poured concrete. - See more at: 
http://www.nicolock.com/fyi/frequently-
asked-questions/#gq1

How do pavers compare with 
patterned concrete?

Patterned concrete pavements are slabs 
of concrete that are embossed with a 
pattern. They are prone to problems with 
freeze/thaw cycles, namely cracking and 
fragmenting. in addition, unlike Nicolock 
pavers, patterned concrete pavements do 
not allow access to underground utilities 
or the ability to make repairs. At virtually 
the same price installed per square foot, 
Nicolock pavers are clearly a superior choice.

what is efflorescence? 

Efflorescence is a whitish, powder-like 
deposit that can sometimes appear on the 
surface of the paving stones. it may appear 
immediately or within a short time after 
installation. Efflorescence occurs when 
natural salts come to the surface and leave 
behind a white deposit that can normally 
be brushed off. Left alone, normal wear and 
exposure to the elements will dissipate the 
efflorescence. This is not a product defect 
or harmful to pavers and walls. Nicolock 
accepts no liability for its occurrence. To 
remove the efflorescence before it wears 
away naturally, best results are obtained by 
using an efflorescence remover, available 
from most mason supply dealers. do not 
use muriatic acid. if a sealer is to be applied 
to the paving stones, it is recommended 
that any presence of efflorescence be 
removed prior to sealing. Precautions 

for proper drainage of the paving stone 
system should be taken to minimize the 
occurrence of efflorescence. Follow proper 
installation methods. - See more at: http://
www.nicolock.com/fyi/frequently-asked-
questions/#gq1

How do i keep my pavers clean? 

The best way to clean pavers is to use hot, 
soapy water and a stiff bristle scrub brush. 
A liquid, acid-free soap is recommended. 
Simple green, sold in many grocery, 
hardware and home center stores, is also 
very effective and safe for plant life and 
other vegetation. After scrubbing, rinse dirt 
and debris with clean water. if using a hose, 
be careful to spray away your joint sand. 
Pressure washers are not recommended as 
they can cause scarring by removing the 
cement paste from the surface and can also 
remove joint and bedding sand. mechanical 
cleaners with rotating brushes have been 
found to be effective.

How can i remove moss or mold 
from my pavers?

Use liquid bleach diluted in water (10 
parts water to one part bleach). Be 
careful to avoid plant material. Keep in 
mind moss and mold may reappear in 
shady, damp areas. will weeds grow 
between my pavers? weeds and grass 
occur when seeds or spores lodge in the 
joints between pavers. They will not grow 

from underneath. This can be minimized 
by using polymeric sand or by mixing a 
pre-emergent granular weed killer into 
the joint sand. if weeds do appear, a spot 
vegetation killer (such as Round-Up™) can 
be used and will not damage the pavers.

for snow removal, is it ok to use a 
shovel, a plow, or a snow blower? 

Pavers can be plowed and shoveled just 
like asphalt, concrete and other pavement 
materials. in fact, snow and ice will 
normally melt faster because of the joints 
around the pavers. A plow blade with a 
rubber edge is recommended. do not 
use sharp objects to chop ice as they can 
damage the pavers. Using a snow blower 
on your pavers is perfectly fine; however, 
be careful not to scrape the pavers with 
the steel housing of the snow blower, 
which can cause damage.

what should i use to melt snow 
and ice on my pavers? 

Nicolock recommends using rock salt 
to remove snow and ice from pavers. 
The use of magnesium chloride or other 
chloride products are not recommended 
and will void the warranty as they may 
harm the structural integrity of your 
pavers over time. –

see more at: http://www.nicolock.com
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nicostone by nicolock
200 Henry street, lindenhurst, ny  11757

P: 631.669.0600  |  f: 631.669.8052

new york
640 muncy avenue, lindenhurst, ny  11757

P: 631.669.0700  |  f: 631.669.0711

new England
99 stoddard avenue, north Haven, ct  06473

P: 203.234.2800  |  f: 203.985.0381

maryland
8400 Progress court, frederick, md  21701

P: 301.620.0100  |  f: 301.620.0007

new Jersey
50 Banta Place, fair lawn, nJ  07410

P: 201.448.6975  |  f: 732.960.9950

Pennsylvania
85 Ben fairless drive, morrisville, Pa, 19030

P: 201.448.6975  |  f: 732.960.9950

massachusetts
241 francis avenue, mansfield, ma  02048

P: 508.298.2243  |  f: 508.590.7678

Delaware
1000 south market street, wilmington, de  19801

P: 302.981.0986  |  f: 302.691.4500

Virginia
9124 Barricade lane, mechanicsville, va 23116
P: 571.332.3513

nicolock.com
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